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RECENT   BATH   ACTIONS     
  

Our   beautiful   rebels   are   still   at   it   .   .   .   .   
  

March   1st   and   the    monthly   actions    targeting    Barclays   and   HSBC   ATMs    continue   on   the   first   day   of   every   
month.   The   XR   Bath   Finance   Group   is   an   active   group   with   ongoing   actions,   email   bathxr@gmail.com   to   
find   out   more.     

https://www.facebook.com/extinctionrebellionbath/posts/1874531302701157


  
XR   Bath   celebrated   the   launch   of    Bath’s   Clean   Air   Zone    on   March   15th     with   a   Covid-compliant    bike   ride   
around   the   perimeter   -   and   gets   some   tv   coverage,   yay!     Points   West    and        Bath   Chronicle   and   Somerset   
Live   
  

The   CEE   Bill   
March   26th    The   beautiful   new   banner   (thanks   Arts   Team)   went   on   a   road   trip   around   Bath,   Bradford   on   
Avon   and   Trowbridge   as   part   of   the   nationwide   XR   banner   drop   and   twitter   storm   highlighting   the   CEE   Bill.   
   Film    by   Charlotte   Howell-Jones   and   more   photos    here.     
  

The   Police,   Crime,   Sentencing   and   Courts   Bill   
March   21st    XR   Bath   rebels   attended   the   protest   in    Bristol .   Extensive   coverage   in   the   media   including    The   
Guardian     and   the    Anarchist   Federation    -   what   actually    happened   in   Bristol   and   how   a   narrative   is   built.   
And   here’s   Greg   on    Twitter    on   the   26th.     
  

March   27th   A   large   number   of   XR   rebels   showed   up   for   the   protest   in   the   centre   of    Bath .   

Coverage   in   Bath   Chronicle’s    Somerset   Live   and   Bath   Live    and   the    Bristol   Post .     

Photos   by    Jamie   Bellinger    and   film   by    Josh   Nicolls .     

The   Bill   includes   what   appears   to   be   a   direct   response   to   XR’s   NVDA   approach   -   pretty   bitter-sweet.   It   will   
“Strengthen   police   powers   to   tackle   non-violent   protests   that   have   a   significant   disruptive   effect   on   the   
public   or   on   access   to   Parliament”      Sign   the    Petition        XR   UK’s   statement      

And   XR’s   Tim   Crosland’s   fantastic   response   on    R4’s   Today     

There’s   an   XR   Bath   CEE   bill   whatsapp   group.   Email   bathxr@gmail.com   to   join.     

Bath   Rebel   arrests   

Over   the   last   couple   of   years   a   number   of   Bath   rebels   have   been   arrested   on   XR   actions.   (A   reminder,   if   
needed,   that   this   is   not   an   expected   requirement.)   With   several   court   appearances   happening   over   the   next   
few   months,   an   XR   Arrestee   Support   group   was   recently   formed.    Huge   respect   to   all   the   Bath   Rebels   that  
have   been   through   the   court   process   and   for   all   those   still   waiting.   
  

Pix   of   Bath   rebels   in   London ,   including   some   arrests,   last   September.   
  

The   XR   Bath   Lobbying   group    meets   every   week,   currently   focussing   on   WECA   metro   mayor   elections,   
lobbying   on   local   transport   issues,   writing   to   local   MPs   re   PCSC   bill   and   HS2,   and   promoting   the   Active   
Travel   consultation.   The   group   meets   via   Zoom   every   Tuesday   7.30pm   and   new   folk   very   welcome.   Contact   
the   group   via   bathxr@gmail.com     
  

The   Green   Outreach   Hub     An   update   from   the   team:   “We   are   hoping   the   next   Hub   outing   will   be   on   Sat   24   
April,   Kingsmead   Square,   TBC.   The   focus   will   be   on   Earth   in   a   cycle   of   the   elements   and   the   importance   of   
healthy   soil.   If   you   have   ideas   to   contribute   to   this   including   suggestions   for   ‘freebies’   please   get   in   touch   
via   bathxr@gmail.com.   We’re   also   putting   a   small   team   together   to   start   the   process   of   establishing   a   
Climate   Emergency   Centre   in   Bath.   If   you   would   like   to   get   more   involved   or   can   suggest   other   individuals   
we   could   approach   please   get   in   touch   via   bathxr@gmail.com    otherwise   we   will   post   regular   updates   in   the   
newsletter   and   publicise   events   on   Facebook.”     More   info     
The   Hub   is   in   need   of   funds   to   cover   hire   of   pitch,   public   liability   insurance,   printing   of   flyers,   ink   for   art   
blocking,   etc.   Any   donations   much   appreciated,   with   a   reference   to   HUB.     
Bank:   Triodos   
Account   Name:   Bath   Extinction   Rebellion   
Account   Number:   21179662   
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Sort   Code:   16-58-10   
  

ACTIONS   and   EVENTS   COMING   UP   
  

Weds   31   March   and   Thurs   1   April     XR   Money   Rebellion     Bath   rebels   continue   to   plaster   stickers   and   crime   
scene   tape   over   Barclays   and   HSBC   ATMs   and   will   be   in   action   on   Weds   and   social   media   flurry   on   
Thursday   1   April.     
  

Friday   2nd   April   (6:30-8pm)   
There   will   be   a    Listening   Circle    available   for   anyone   in   Bath   who   feels   affected   by   the    recent   protests .     
Listening   Circles   allow   us   to   explore   and   process   the   impact   of   what   is   happening   both   to   us   as   individuals   
and   collectively.   They   provide   an   opportunity   to   share   what   we   are   feeling   and   listen   to   the   thoughts   and   
feelings   of   others.   If   there   are   feelings   from   being   involved   with   recent   actions   and   you   want   a   space   to   
explore   them   please   come   along.   Facilitators   will   be   present   to   help   hold   the   space   and   structure   of   the   
circle.    Everyone   is   welcome   to   join   the   listening   circle.   Please   contact   us    bathxr@gmail.com    for   the   link.     
  

Saturday   3rd   April     Police   Bill   protests     2pm   in   Bath,   1pm   in   Bristol   and   London   
Actions   throughout   the   UK   to   oppose   the   Police   Bill.   This   is   not   an   XR   action   so   rebels   are   urged   to   leave   
all   branded   banners   and   placards   at   home.     
We   have   two   comms   groups,   for   London   and   Bath   -   please   join   via   bathxr@gmail.com   
  

Saturday   24   April   1200     A    Mass   Trespass    planned   for   the   anniversary   of   the   trespass   by   around   500   
walkers   on   Kinder   Scout   to   secure   rights   to   open   country.   Contact   us   for   more   info   on   what   Bath   might   be   
planning   via   bathxr@gmail.com     National   Facebook   event         Guardian   article     
  

Saturday   1   May    1200     Rebellion   of   One     The   date   was   put   back   to   when   covid   restrictions   will   have   eased   
somewhat.   At   least   one   Bath   sitter   and   support   team   will   be   participating.   Individual   rebellions   are   now   
taking   place   over   Europe   and   will   be   happening   in   multiple   cities   in   the   UK.   If   you’d   like   more   info,   watch   
the    action   video .   If   you’d   like   to   participate,   there   are   training   sessions   for   all   aspects.   Contact   us   via   
bathxr@gmail.com.   
  

11-13   June    G7   summit     
Bath   rebels   planning   to   attend.   If   you’d   like   to   get   involved   or   just   want   more   info,   join   the   Bath   G7   group   for   
more   info   via   bathxr@gmail.com     
“A   series   of   COVID-safe,   mass   participation   actions   across   mid   Cornwall   .   .   .   sounding   the   alarm   on   the   
dangerous   consequences   of   G7   inaction   for   our   global   life   support   system,   we’ll   be   calling   out   
greenwashing   and   empty   promises   and   exploring   positive   solutions   to   the   global   climate   and   ecological   
crisis.   This   is   a   key   moment   and   we   are   calling   on   EVERYBODY   who   can,   to   stand   up   and   take   action   in   
Cornwall.”   
Current   call   out   for   Penitents!   Aiming   for   a   100   strong   spectacle.   Images    here .    Possible   plans   to   form   a   
Bath   group.     And   a   call   for   social   media   help   -   photography,   live   streaming,   posting.     
  

1-12   November     COP26   
Join   the   Bath   COP26   group   via   bathxr@gmail.com   for   more   info.   Accommodation   has   been   booked   for   a   
large   group   of   Bath   rebels   but   there   is   space   for   more.   Use   this    form    to   reserve   your   space   but   hurry   before   
it’s   opened   out   to   SW   rebels.   
  

The   COP26   Coalition   is   organising   .   .   22   -   25   April   “From   The   Ground   Up   II:   Taking   Action   will   be   a   four   day   
online   gathering    with   18   sessions   over   4   days   dedicated   to   some   of   the   key   issues   facing   our   movements   
today.   The   gathering   will   provide   a   space   for   activists   and   community   members   to   discuss,   plan   and   
strategise   about   how   to   build   a   powerful,   effective   and   inclusive   climate   justice   movement.”      
  
  

mailto:bathxr@gmail.com
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NATIONAL   XR   CAMPAIGNS   
  

This   is   an   amazing   resource   from   XR   Wales   :   Full    List    of   XR’s   Ongoing   Campaigns      
  

XR   Money   Rebellion   published   its   first    newsletter .   
  

And   a   local   one   which   emerged   from   Animal   Rebellion   .   .   .   
Somerset   Feed   our   Future,   a   new   Plant-Based   Councils   Campaign   -   also   in   Bristol,   looking   to   expand   
across   the   SW   and   beyond   .   .     
“New   year,   new   food   system?   It’s   time   to   change.    Join   us   in   our   2021   campaign:   Plant-Based   Schools   and   
Councils!   We’re   kickstarting   a   nationwide   effort   to   create   a   fairer   and   more   sustainable   food   system   for   the   
planet,   for   animals   and   for   our   future.    70%   of   local   councils   have   declared   a   climate   emergency;   none   
have   acted.   We   demand   they   prioritise   the   future   of   their   residents   and   serve   only   plant-based   food   in   
schools   and   at   council   events.   With   your   help,   we   can   achieve   huge   goals   for   animals,   people,   and   the   
planet.   We   will   support   you   to   bring   this   campaign   to   your   area.   “   Contact   
councilcampaign@animalrebellion.org    or   via   their    facebook   page      
  

READING   
Major   State   of   the   Planet   report   out   in   advance   of   first   Nobel   Prize   summit   
https://phys.org/news/2021-03-major-state-planet-advance-nobel.html?   
  

Research   suggests   sperm   counts   could   reach   zero   by   2045   
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/mar/18/toxic-chemicals-health-humanity-erin-brokovich   
  

Except   for   the   loans   to   buy   electric   cars,   this   is   a   good   critique   of   the   budget.   
https://tribunemag.co.uk/2021/03/green-industrial-dilution   
  

“Already   a   small   minority   understand   that   we   are   running   out   of   time.   Groups   like   Extinction   Rebellion   –   just   
like   the   suffragettes   before   them   –   believe   the   majority   can   only   be   woken   from   their   induced   slumber   if   
they   are   disturbed   by   noise,   if   their   lives   are   disrupted.   This   sane   minority   is   treading   the   vanishingly   thin   
line   between   alienating   the   majority   and   averting   oblivion   for   our   species.   As   the   stakes   grow   higher,   as   
awareness   of   imminent   catastrophe   intensifies,   those   wishing   to   make   a   nuisance   of   themselves,   to   be   
noisy,   will   grow.”   
https://www.jonathan-cook.net/blog/2021-03-23/fear-police-protest/   
  

“Worth   a   read,   even   if   you   think   the   answer   is   blindingly   obvious.”   
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2021/mar/06/it-is-the-question-of-the-century-will-tech-solve-the-climat 
e-crisis-or-make-it-worse     
  
  

LISTENING   
“Picture   your   favorite   place   in   nature.   How   would   you   feel   if   it   disappeared   tomorrow?   In   this   love   letter   to   
the   planet,   social   worker   and   environmental   activist   Knut   Ivar   Bjørlykhaug   invites   us   to   confront   the   deep,   
difficult   emotions   --   love,   sorrow   and   even   rage   --   born   from   climate-driven   ecological   loss   in   order   to   act   in   
service   of   our   collective   home.”   
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9mZWVkczIuZmVlZGJ1cm5lci5jb20vdGVkdGFsa3NfYXVk 
aW8/episode/ZW4uYXVkaW8udGFsay50ZWQuY29tOjc0MDAz   
  

“'Backwards   Catastrophe'   on   BBC   Radio   4   speaking   the   truth   about   climate   and   ecological   breakdown   
more   frankly   than   I   have   ever   heard.”     https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000s20k     
  

Renowned   scientist   Michael   E   Mann   argues   that   all   is   not   lost   as   he   outlines   a   plan   to   save   the   planet.   .   .   .   
Mann   has   been   on   the   front   lines   of   the   climate   debate   for   decades.   He   now   draws   the   battle   lines   between   
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the   people   and   the   polluters   –   fossil-fuel   companies,   right-wing   plutocrats,   and   petro-states   –   and   explains   
how   we   can   force   governments   and   corporations   to   wake   up   and   make   real   change.   
https://www.crowdcast.io/e/mann     
  
  

WATCHING   
  

After   watching   Seaspiracy   (“a   brilliant   expose   of   the   greatest   threat   to   marine   life:   fishing”)   on   Netflix   
https://www.netflix.com/gb/title/81014008     George   Monbiot   had   this   to   say   .   .   giving   graphic   detail   on   how   
smoked   salmon   is   destroying   our   minds   -   and   the   bigger   picture   of   consumerism/marketing   gone   mad    
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JsSF1_TYdWw   
  

Social   Change   Through   Movements   -   Extinction   Rebellion   -   Dr.   Aaron   Thierry   
A   new   talk   by   ecologist   and   activist   Dr.   Aaron   Thierry   on   how   we   can   achieve   social   change   through   
movements.   Dr.   Thierry   unpacks   the   insights   behind   Extinction   Rebellion's   theory   of   change,   why   their   
actions   are   necessarily   disruptive,   what   they   have   achived   so   far   and   why   everyone   can   be   involved!   
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=300012361469717&id=120698159332791     
  
  

Some   good   news   -   the   UK   will   no   longer   use   bee-harming   pesticide.   
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/newsbeat-55566438   
  

Costing   the   Earth   looking   “to   the   future   of   the   environmental   movement,   with   help   from   the   campaigners,   
activists   and   academics   who   keep   the   movement   going,   and   the   pressure   on”.   
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000ntc1     
  

and   many   other   excellent   Costing   the   Earth   episodes   here.   
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006r4wn/episodes/player     
  

Climate   crisis,   transition   and   tax   justice:    The   Taxcast   by   the   Tax   Justice   Network   
Vital   info   on   strategic   action   required   in   run   up   to   G7   and   COP   …   features   Gail   Bradbrook   on   XR.   
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/99-climate-crisis-transition-and-tax-justice/id620020246?i=1000468 
887170   
  

'The   idea   of   a   social   contract   between   the   individual   and   the   state   is   a   staple   of   political   philosophy.   But   
what   happens   when   that   contract   is   threatened   by   forces   beyond   the   control   of   any   government,   like   a   
climate   crisis   or,   right   now,   a   global   pandemic?   Stephen   Sackur   speaks   to   Baroness   Minouche   Shafik,   
director   of   the   London   School   of   Economics   and   former   top   official   at   the   World   Bank.   Is   humanity   capable   
of   collective   action   to   meet   global   challenges?'     https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000t3l0   
  

Look   at   Life   1968,   featuring   Bath   struggling   with   traffic   control.     https://youtu.be/CKongrBnDvU     
  

David   Attenborough   short   video   in   which   he   makes   a   direct   link   between   the   ecological/climate   crisis   and   
how   'security'   must   be   understood   from   now   on:   
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-56175714     
  

Jonathan   Pie   on   the   Right   to   Protest   &   Offend      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j6oGBA8RPK8     
  

ARMCHAIR   ACTIVISM   
  

Calling   on   people   to   take   part   in   the   #MyRightMyLife   Challenge   for   #KilltheBill�����    
To   alert   people   to   the   Police   Bill   and   day   of   action   on   3   April.   Please   share   with   friends   and   family.   
1)   Create   and   take   a   photo   of   a   placard   reading   '#KilltheBill   for   #MyRightMyLife'   or   something   similar.   
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https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/99-climate-crisis-transition-and-tax-justice/id620020246?i=1000468887170
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000t3l0
https://youtu.be/CKongrBnDvU
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-56175714
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j6oGBA8RPK8


2)   In   the   caption   tell   us   why   you'll   be   taking   action   on   the   3rd   to   #KilltheBill.   eg   how   this   bill   will   affect   you,   
why   it’s   important   we   all   resist.   
3)   Post   your   image   before   the   3rd   April   and   tag   5   friends   to   do   the   same.   
Together   we   can   mobilise   to   #KilltheBill!     
  

And   something   for   your   contacts   .   .     
the   email   details   of   thousands   of   CEOs   of   major   companies,   organisations,   institutions   worldwide   -   v   
comprehensive   listing   for   UK.    Worth   filing   away?     https://ceoemail.com/     
  

XR   ROLES   
  

As   Covid   regs   start   to   be   eased   we’re   planning   for   busier   times   ahead   and   could   really   do   with   help   in   
Actions   and   Welcome   .   .     
  

Actions    Co-ordinator.   It   would   be   so   good   to   have   one   person   with   an   overview   of   Bath   actions.   More   
detail    here .   
  

The    Welcoming   and   Integration    working   group   are   looking   for   help   with   onboarding   new   rebels.   If   you   
would   like   to   get   involved   please   email   welcome.bathxr@protonmail.com   
  

___________   
  
  

Please   stay   in   touch   through   the   various   XR   Bath   channels.   If   you’d   like   a   reminder   of   what   they   are,   
please   let   us   know   via   an   email   address   you   may   now   know   by   heart   .   .   .   bathxr@gmail.com   
  

Please   send   details   of   any   events,   trainings,   etc   to   calendar@xrbath.org.uk     
  

We   continue   to   meet   via   video   conferencing   and   would   love   to   see   new   faces   (and   old   ;)   )     
If   you   have   any   access   needs   about   XR   Bath   events   or   meetings,   please   contact   us   on   

welcome.bathxr@protonmail.com.     
We   want   everyone   who   wants   to   be   involved,   to   be   able   to   be   involved.   

  
WE   HOPE   EVERYONE   IS   HOLDING   UP   THROUGH   THESE   TRICKY   TIMES.     

WE   ARE   HERE   TO   SUPPORT   ANYONE   WHO   IS   STRUGGLING   IN   WHATEVER   WAY.   
PLEASE   REACH   OUT   TO   US.   Vicki   is   on   swrc@protonmail.com   

  
XXXXX   

  
  
  

https://ceoemail.com/
https://ceoemail.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RoIOwoEAGRr0Gsdhi_9o45sFFer8KEsWQcidCUnNdrg/edit?usp=sharing

